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EVANGELIST HONEYWELL 
DELIVERS STRONG APPEAL

iElizabeth Potter, F.T.C.M., Mus.
Bac. supported the soloist in the 
artistic and subdued . manner of the 
thoroughly qualified -li*mrtctan. ■ /jj 

A Smalt Attendance 
The attendance was regrettably 

small, due, very probaSy, to the 
busy season and the «nanselist and

Church Members Listen Uk Splendid Sermon on How to !*te Aaetrallan ',oca,l3t ****** be-
Campaign a Benefit and a Success £ atr,a.?6ra to *£ citr’ but------------------- - UtBlr personalities are Very strong,

LThe members and porkers Of the prayers of the Christiana are required aBd 016 people who have been, an 
churches interested In the work of to make the message felt. One per- far’ fortanate in hearing them will 
evangelism in Belleville received a son not giving undivided attention “'T'*1111? Çome regularly to join in
airring and vigorous appeal last spoils many a good sermon while a pratoe and heer the messae» the ’ ; E bu y’ (accl)
, Ch, when Evangelist I. E. Honey- good man, listening Intently, with °lea1L d6- . Faraday

npbardzed the need tor earnest lips frequently moving in silent cMVe manner wUh its maoy bright, 
irayer and constant, untiring, in- prayer is a wonderful incentive to initereet*nS illustrations that appeal Reeve, U. E. Hubbell, Walter

any preacher facing an audience.‘It- to the dullest Pagination. and Wiggins, 
takes a first-class preacher and a freqUenUy holda hi* bearers with 
first-class listener to make a first- an lnten8lty keeaiy 
class citizen..
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For Mayor, Lt.-Coi. Mallei Jas. 
Dryden, James Dunn. '

For reeve, Thos J Naylor, Jos. 
Stainton.

For Councillors, Geo. Clement, M. 
Hunt, Jno. Burns, Jos. Baker, P. 
Fox, B. L. Detlor, Alex, Ttisrrlen, 
Bit Houle. Tr ^
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Ik Revo» in Silesia, But of an international adjustment of

conditions of

5Many clamations for Reeves in 
Hastings County ~ Bai i

Wollaston Z
.

Reeve,. S. Rollins, Acclamation.
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Wmmv: ______________ _ . It and to sidFa- , ' -
mit plans for a permanent interna- 

organizatkm to

c¥*«*
' Ü Coast of Black

Bowman ville
k - Ven and A
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tioaal court 
secure joint action In such matters.Awy Moving
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-:For ofMayor . J. B. Mitchell, F. H.

Mason. * “2
r" T “ "“«*“■ * » A,,™» FOKM, CONTROL

For councillors, H. L. Quinn, R B. BLACK SEA COAST mam

Ÿates, E. C. Render, John Grigg, CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 31 — Ajsherism. 
Harry Allin, H. H Hilling, W. Cann, volunteer army and French foyce are 
W. C. Stevens, J. W. Knight, L. advancing from Rumania through 
Cornish, T. H. Knight, J. W. Hynds Bessarabia toward Kiev, the Ukrain

ian capital. Allied forces no* con
trol the Black Sea coast and the 
British have occupied Ratoum, which 

iis connected by pipe line with the 
oil center of Baku, on the Caspian 
Sea, according to announcement

'**W G™P«I^S18iENOra'

BERLIN, Dec. 31 mTole.\ . ni—The new Ger- 
govemment denounces Bol-

lividual and united effort on jbeh&lt 
)f the Christians in this great desire 
for a better church, a greater com
munity and an uplifted Belleville.

Mayo ■ ’

IIReeve, Frank White, Thos OsierFerfsfced in the
flirifef Sleeper

HA MAR GREENWOOD, IMPERIAL 
CABINET POSSIBILITY

One reason for a desecration of the 
Sabbath was the foreign population 
which as an influence in the life of 
our city make indifference our at
titude toward spiritual things. It 
the moral machinery in each person 
be directed in an effort on behalf of 
God’s kingdom the result would be 
immediately felt.

People refuse to do the small

Life’s Shadow and Sunshine |P111
Carlow

This is not the time for criticism. 
Mr. Honeywell felt this a good time 
to mention this serious drawback so 
frequently causing failures in God’s 
service, as he has never heard 
since reaching Belleville.

LONDON, Dec.. 31 iReeve, Henry Harriett, Chester 
Wilson. A -

—Hftmar
Greenwood, Canadian, may be taken 
into the Lloyd George cabinetSihoel Report ;Wilfred Phillips of PhilUpeton the 

Victim — Body Identified by his 
Brother — Had been Working am 
Farm Near Indian Head.

EMonteagle and Herschel 

Reeve, C. Ballard. R. Bartlett.

Bangor, "Wicklow, McClure
Reeve, John G teen, (accl.) Senior Fourth (650 marks)—

Hazel Sine 584, Lena Morrow 550, 
SMfey, Eleanor Pollard 480, Harry Oster-

Things look like a flght in Sidney bout 480, Harold Terry 466, Cecil 
with Mr. J. W. Hess, the present Sarles 464, Reginald Simmons 424, 
reeve and Mr. Chas. Vanderwater, Pearl Hough 366, Emmett O'Malley 
the present deputy, both nominated 296, Grant Sine 253, George Wanna- 
for reeve for 1919» The nominations maker 195 
fqr deputy reeve are Newton Bird Pourth (450>_
and Alfred Reid. Kenneth Stne 415, Margaret Mc-

Thtaeloiw Kay 323’ Lttcy Moyle 278, Leslie
■Benedict 242, David Cory 228, Er- 

Thurlew is satiated with its conn- nest Mott 163, Beryl Hough U4, 
cii, the old executive being returned Jack Bull 64. 
unopposed at the .npminçtt#s yes- Renier Third (806)— 
terday at Cannflton. No One was Gener.love Sjne 232, Dorothy Dee- 
nominated ip opposition so next cos 211, Lillian Osterhout 188, Max 
year’s council wRi be constituted "as Kolosc 153, innetta Carter 135 
.follows: reeve, Nathaplal Vermilyea, Robert McLeod 118, Margaret Me* 
deputy reeve, 4. &. Sills, councillors. Aide;- 95, Judd Sine 86.
W. E. Tufts, R. Su.Garbntt, Dan Me- ftmtor Third (200) —
DoRpMU -

The members of the council spoke 
at tiangth. A novf 
proceedings Whs

county chairman
Bdth praised in the highest terms 
the war work of Thurlow.

Tyendiaaga
Tyendinaga township council 

returned by acclamation yesterday 
as fallows: reeve, J. _V. Walsh ; de
puty reeve, P. McLaren, 
olllors, Frank Corrigan, ^Chas Os- 
jiorne, Fred Kimberley

Trenton

Mayor Ireland and Mrs.
Funnell wpre nominated for 
office of mayor for Trenton at the 
Monday nominations.

Flaevir

■any
Frankfort! Public School—Senior 

Division
STRATFORD SOCIALIST NOMI

NATED WHILE IN JAIL

STRATFORD, Dec. 31 — The So
cialist, Skidmore, was nominated for 
public office while in jail.

■“Many
people,” says the preacher, “close 
their eyes to ninety-nine 
qualities in mankind, keeping them,
open for the one evil quality. Life : °ne ™ore local tragedy Is 
lias its shadows but wjiat are they I traceable to the burning Canadian 
compared to the sunlight?" Even 'Pacific sleeper at Bonheur station; 
though the methods of the preacher, near Fort William. The one re- 
or his helpers dp not appeal, be in ' maining body has been identified as 

sympathy and -believe that he and .That of Wilfred Phillips, son of Mr. 
they are working for, and winning j Harrison Phillips, of PhiRipston, in 
souls and .Jtbhf prayers of ‘ air are the northern part of Thurlew. 
necessary ini the great work. The young man left his

spme months ago and went to Sas- 
the Greet katchewan where he was working on 

Leader, Jésus said “follow lie.” a farm near Indian Head. He took 
His mission on earth was to win passage tor home on the ill-fated 
souls and to cfo His duty, be true, tourist ear that was destroyed „ 
seek and save tost souls, follow Him, ®re tw° weeks ago at Bbnheur sta- 
stand pn the level. , Re suffer- tion where flfteen Pa' 
ed and died td win preelpus, sinful, their lives- r,
lost souls and If'-we would serve and The Parents (received5pn inquiry 
obey Him we must pay the price. on Saturday night in reference to the 
Yes! it cosÉ something as does body from the Canadiae Pacific Co. 
everytbipg wprth wl)J|p. Ask the A brother °f the deceased ajt Win- 

Lwivap and. families of the was communicated with and
sacrifice they instructed to go to Fort WillianyHe 

maide, had not cesd, something»- Th# dl<1 80 with the result that he 
boy in school who haa>s thfe bml5 ®?d tlle remains-as thoee-of. hl 
brook, green #ei#s call him; the ther. ^
man in university who sacrifces the Tbe body is being brought"’ home 
meal he longs for, that his mind may *or burial and is expected |o arrive 
grasp some intricate study. If the, tomorrow night when it will be taken 
bands of sin . are to be broken and |in charge by the Belleville Burial 
the captives set free the cost will be Company and conveyed to Phillip- 
great, anxiety, worry, pleeplees ston where service will be held at 
nights over some poor sinner wjll be Bethel church on Thursday 
the price and^soraeone mttst pay and ; noon at 1.30 o’clock.

The late Mr. Phillips was horn 
near Phillipston 20 years ago. *,In 
addition to his grief-stricken 
enta he is aldb survived 
two brothers and two

ii 1made here.
-Vgood mm

iBOLSHEVIK REVOLT IN SILESIA. '.aduties that lie in their path because 
• they are unable 
wonders.

now
to accomplish LONDON, Doc. 31 — Bolshevism 

has broken out in German Silesia, 
according to Berlin despatch, Dis
orders are of Russian Bolshevism in 
character and there has been mur
dering and pillage in the affected re
gion. Silesia has been declared a 
Bolshevik Republic it is said.

ilIMPERIAL PARMAMENT TO
f MEET JAN. 21.

LONDON, Dec. 31 —The British 
parliament will meet Jan. 21st.

What Can I Do?
All great things have been done 

by the fulfilment of the small things, 
the wall about Jerusalem was built; 
the boys who did their duty in the 
trench, on the water, in the air, 
where and when they were asked, 
and died, if necessary, to win, were 
examples of what can be done, if 
ready hands and a willing heart and 
souls burning with a desire to serve 
God in the beet possible way. As 
professing Christians, cheerful aid. 
sympathy, time and even life itselt, 
must be willingly given to help the 
fellow creature*
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6Uhome NO GROUNDS FOR COMPLAINT, 

A, SAY OFFICIALS 8To- Win Souls. VON HINDENBVRti FAVOR BRI
TISH OCCUPATION OF BER*

?“Fishers of men,” i.
.

SWA, Dec. 3T-—Officials re- '
UN Mrt that *ere » no ground for 

LONDON, Dec. 31 — Field Mar-P,l*te'Pr 'JFBp1al*ts against the 
»hal Von Hindenburg has telegrapp- 81®6”1” 'TCw thlaad” 
ed to the German industrial ma
natee saying that he would support 
British occupation of Berlin.
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HOSTILE ATTITUDE OF
ANTE ALARMS LENINE

PARiet Dec. 31 — Attitude of 
peasants hr region of Moscow 
laraming the Lenine Government, 
cegdteg to a Petrogrsd correspon- 
dent of the Journal. He reports 
WsMRKr—oltad Mui » was a week

lost
fle J3SAS.

How to Accomplish

The big problem confronting the 
church to-day fe to draw the con
gregation. The hustle of life, drive 
of business, craze' for pleasure, 
counter aithaotidns were pie chief 
causes for the small congregations. 
The preacher cited en instance.-0. a 
church committee who advertised 
for a new minister. He must be a 
good looker, black hair and eyes, 
nice moustache, belong to four 
lodges and when asked the reason 
for this, the committee explained— 
that he would draw the crowd.

Help the Preacher

rTf, h
PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILTON 

Blanche Whitttm 184, Don Snider, LEFT ENGLAND THIS A.W

SSggË5jgg#%
Ring George and - Queen Mary and
the Duke of Connaught accompanied 
them to the station,

Is 1ac-
mothers 
boys ove Ifeature of the 

presenialkm of
M

w.’k: ileit ,
Consaul 133, Gerald Snider 123, 
Jack FosterT22, Ethel Benedict 117, 
Jean Rose 111, Delbert Bagely 104, 
Emms Cory 83, Roy Wannamaker 43 

A. M. Fox, Teacher.

*■ shëvlk Red Guards B 
position with utmost 
peasants we 
were forced 
numbers.
correspondent adds were razed to the 
ground by artillery and large 
hers of peasants 
The peasants however, maintain an 
atitude of opposition to the Bolske- 
viki.

down *op- 
UTOsrltjr. The,

poorly armed and

'Mr. 8.- Reid.

%^surrender to large 
Numerous vilages, the

; »
■BOMB OUTRAGES AT PHILA

DELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31 — Fed

eral and local authorities today were 
investigating, a series of bomb ex
plosions which wrecked the homes 
of Justice Robert V>n Moschziker of 
the State Supreme Court, acting Sup- 
intendent of- Police jMills and Ernest 
T. Trigg, President of the Philadel
phia Chamber of Commerce, late 
last night. Although the occupants of 
the houses were hurled from their 
beds and scores of windows to near
by: houses were shattered, no one 
was seriously hurt. One man 
arrested.

awas
num-

:after-

M to eresliog 
Case in Apsley

were massacred.
eo un

pay and pay!
Wort Well Done

The result, the happiness in duty 
and service well rendered by giving 
the best, the “dead level” best comes 
and 
dhurc

The attitude of the church in 
many instances is that six or seven 
mndred dancing and card playing 
l urch members get into the wagon 

ind expect one poor minister or 
■rangelist to get into the shafts and 
draw them to glory. Side track 
everything else and boost your own 
meetings, organize business to en
able time to be given, give up lodge, 
club, etc., and boost for ideals, home, 
church, community, intellect and 
success. Ask neighbors, friends, as
sociates, call the grocer, speak to 
everyone with whom each can touch- 
und success will be assured. The 
members owe it to Dr. Scott, the

par-
I -

by GERMANY’S STAPLE IS 
GOOSE

ROASTsisters,—
and Aubrey of Winnipeg, Wellington, 

s the call comes for the best, with the Canadian army of
tion in Germany, Mrs. Simon Elliott, 
of Huntingdon and/Miss Lena, train
ed nurse, at present residing 
home.

;The school trustees of school sec
tion No. 6, in Chandos towndhip, 
came before County Magistrate A. 
O. Lanley on Tuesday afternoon on 
a charge of having opened the 
school contrary to the order of the 
Board of Health and Medical Health 
Officer. The men charged 
Milton and Andrew Post and Mr. 
Doxsee.

On the same day the Magistrate 
heard a case in which Mr. A. Post, 
chairman of the School Board , is 
charged with 
Simpson at the meeting, when it 
was decided to reopen the schools, 
contrary to the orders of the Board 
of Health.—Havelock Standard^

JesseBelleville friends£ theoccupa-
Paris, Dec. 28.—Outward evidenc

es of a revolution are few in Ger
many. TÉe red, black and white tri
color, or the imperial standard is 
floating from almost every Kbuse in 
honor of the returning troops, but 
the -red banner of the new republic 
Is seldom seen. In Cassel I was in
formed that one reason was that the 
council had been obliged to tear the 
red strip from the old flags to make 
their official revolutionary banner.

In hotels everywhere the staple 
dish was roast goose. We ate goose 
at five meals in three days, 
chief reason for

The Choral Assistance
A choir of about thirty-five under 

the enthusiastic and able leadership 
of Mr. Tovey assisted in the service, 
several choirs being represented as 
well as the Bridge St. choir being 
augmented. Mr. Tovey as a singer 
and conductor merits great praise 
in being able to sing and lead the 
choir and congregation in the song, 
service which preceded the meeting,

at
i■J , There was an acclamation for 

reeve, Mr. James A. Moore
was

arebeing \Soee Things Atout 
Hie Year 1919

returned for Elzevir.
BRITISH CABINET CONSIDERING 

PROPOSAL TO END LABOR 
TROUBLES

r J Madoc Village

Mr. Joseph Burns is again reeve 
of Madoc Village by acclamation.

Huntingdon _

Mr. W.- J .Jeffrey, is reelected by 
acclamation as reeve of Huntingdon

Rawdon

Rawdon’s peeve and deputy were 
elected- by acclamation, Mr. C. W. 
Thompson is elected reeve and Mr. 
Archie Haslip receives an acclama
tion as deputy reeve.

ti
There will be three elipses during 

and also rendered a solo “His Eye 1919» two of the sun and one lunar, 
is on the Sparrow,” a familiar Good Friday comes on April 18. Do- 
evangelistic song in a wonderfully minion Day falls on a Tuesday and 
clear, pure tenor an-di perfect articula next Christmas on a Thursday. There

will be five Sundays in Mardi, June 
The pianist and accompanist, Miss August and November. Spring is bill

ed to arrive March 21 at 11a.m.; 
summer comes at 7.00 a.m. on June 
22; autumn canters around on Sep
tember 23 at 10:00 p.m.; and King 
Winter’s reign opens at 4.00 p.m. 
Dec. 22. ' : . ' . ) ’ ■ -

LONDON, Dec. 31.—Thé" British 
war cabinet is considering proposal 
which may have an important hear
ing on future

assaulting John
church, the city and to God to attend 
every service and work unceasingly. 
“Eloquence lies as much in the ear 
as in

làbor questions
throughout the world, according to 
The Express. The proposal is to ask 
the peace conference at one of its 
earliest sessions to appoint a com
mission tr inquire ip to toe question

Thethe tongue” quoted the 
evangelist. The sympathy and at
tention of the hearers ana earnest

this epidemic of 
goose is that it can be purchased 
wholesale or retail without a card. 
The charge per portion runs around

tion.
i
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Muskrats
Suk Boathouse

' -- - ■ ‘ ' ■

i:
•-$2. sr*

' '4 . •>. - Ml-
• j yj1Tweed,

Reeve, S. B. Rollins faccl) Mr. W_ H. Rowe, of Pittsburgh; 
had his fine big boathouse at Gore’s 
Landing sunk in a novel manner last 
week.

Lashes for Wile-Beater
Joe Kedn, of New Toronto, was 

sentenced yesterday in the county 
police court to -30 days and) 10 lashes 
for beating his wife while under the 
influence of liquor. Kedn-4s said to 
be jealous of other boarders’ atten
tions to his wife to the house where 

.. ’ ; -

r
x:The superstructure is sup

ported on two pontoons, and into 
one of these a muskrat ate its 
causing the pontoon to fill 
water and sink, and throwing *1 the 

, boathouse on its side into the water. 
Repairs have since been made to the 
pontoon and the boathouse raised.
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i il11Took His Own Life m

■■ » Company to UliHze
Old Tin Cans

ISF

SOeeswell -Man Hanged Himself 
From Orchard Tree, >

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Hector McDon
ald, aged 52, a bachelor of Cresswell,
Ontario, committed suicide last Tues
day morning. Securing a ladder, he 
carried It from the village 
two ftefldq, Placed) it against an or
chard tree, mounted, and securing
himself- -firmly jt*np6d into Unace ........ ; . . ...  ..
He lived with his Mater. Inquest W. C. Mike!, K.C., who is to the Held 
deemed unnecessary. for Mayoralty how*» far 101».

j:■I
y "AIt is estimated tha£ 83,000,00» 

worth of used tin cans are wastéd 
every year in Canada. A company, 
called Can Conservera of Canada, 
Limited, has been formed in Toronto 
to collect these, and cleanse, sterilize 
and re-top them 
understood that

t,-

3A
1across

.for use again. It is 
at Mackenzie-Mann in

terests and J. p. Morgan and Com
pany, of New York, are interested 
n the undertaking.
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Dr. E. O.
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AM. Chas. Hanna, i. ont for reflection for ■m
■ tutu.
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